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·LA SALLE

.

COLL,E;,t E, PHILADELPHIA,. PA.

February .7, 'i ~3•~-·

f1~tr'·Frank.Dailey and -ijis ·orchestra Overflow ·House Obsequies Held ·For Rev. Hµbert
."'"";}~Soph_.- Cotillion. Highlight To.ni·ght Lauds Masque's Hammeke and Dr. S. J. J. Kelly

t(·~
_· ,:' ;,.

~Second , Year _Men t~ FE:atu~e
CBS_·. Favorite at BenJamin
l. . .· <Franklin Hotel; Unusual Pro}'!~·"· gramme Offere·d. .

!

,h.f·· .

·

---

I.

I Annual Venture I '

SOPH MAESTRO

n:2:

fli <~ eeks,

The presentation of ''The Sweetest
Girl in Town," a light musical comedy, by the La Salle College
Masque, marked the high point in
the social life ' for the present year,
and an undeniable advancement of
dramatics at_ La Salle. This play
was presented in College Hall .oR
fanuary 17, before an overflowing
crowd.
. The loyal and staunch confidence
placed in the actors and actresses
by the director, Mr. Sprissler, prior
to the presentation of the annual ·
College play, was well repaid by
a n extraordinary presentation, and
the · fondes t expectations were realized and surpassed when the · La
~alle s tudents , aided by girls from
nearby colleges, put on for the first
time in the dramatic history of La
Salle a musical COflledy. ·
Mr. Thomas Loftus and Miss Minnie Wack occupied the leads in this
pFpduction, and their fine voices put
across the -catchy tui;ies of the show.
Much· lavorcible ·comment was also
dit ected , .to ' .t his . pair . for their fin e
·acting . . Mr. Vincent Needham a nd
pf.is~ K9thryn ,;McCla,t chey , i,/1:pported
•},e5,1.sl-f :? dm11abl y ,. 95>.th: ,-;in actmg,

,f •.

,;

0

FRANK DAILEY

:wj,,i\
~~h~besce~e
of this briUiant sociql ·A'R
; ~a:i-a'
nsme 9 ther.,thci,i p;1e 'C r,ys t~l' . ~ ' . '. ' ' :f, '

P·l.~a·,ns'
f:1'.J.; '

" q9!11< . o h \he. . .E}~niam,~ Fra~},k.)m_
,. , •?•, .

(>. ' ,

I·Olde~t
Priest in Dioces_e_ of'
. Phila. Succumbs; Phys1cm~n,
Rather of StudeJ?-t, and ·;La
Salle .Alumnus, Dies.

58- Years A Priest

F.aculty Renders Aid

ft:.:.
f. TC!irlight .is the night ' to which La
~.I;·' 'sane College, for the past s~veral
has ·been anxiously ldoking
,;,.; ilqrward.
~, -~
At ten o'clock oi:i \he dot, Frank
: · i Dail.;y will make th~ iRitial wave
··:qf. the baton, and the Sophomore
" / Cotillion will be in full action. From
iit,4at- momerit until . two o'clock Sat'..'i1-iu•rday morning, the throng will s urge
to and fro, hitl:ier and thither, dan.' ,Ging to the tunes of one of' radio's
., mos t- popul'ar maestros.
Frank Dailey brings with him, be·.•.sides · his fourteeh ~piece . Co,l umbia
1- ~ioadcasting •:System ,Orchestra, hi,s
:· l:5eautifuJ', y:oting ·songstress , in the
_p>erson of Nancy F.lake. Nancy has
:li_een With hini for quite some 'time,
·: . · and •her popularity, has grown by
,;r~·\lPP and b.oun_ds. S:he is one of
-~•, th,e:· .most attractwe parts of his or"'
· cbestra-and then somel
i'.'. ";i:: ·. {' R~'y- McM~nus , · Ed McGrath and
if.}'~ < the other .members of the Orchestra
, ,... ·_:e:::ammittee d~SEjrVe full- credit for
~:~,' ·,·\the · selectio;n .-t hey · made. ·. No or,:, r. · '· 'cnestra at', any previous l,u _SaUe
•\ "'.1'!.,•) fonce has equall!;ld Frank Dailey'~

.

.' The Sweetest Girl in Town"
Proves Tremendous Success
At · Initial Performan~e in
College Hall, January 17•

.

~::~/'Nancy Flake Singer

LEADING MAN

th :.. • ,• and
; ,Chestnut.
i) ·1 '•J,,,!-r-"s- ,l,i:•,<J
'I:"'
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'
, On.. WEi_c;in~~c!ay, Tanuary 22, .,the1
_funE/ral ~ of : he R;"i Huber.I.' Ham- .
_mek•e , rector of tli.e C):mrch of St
.B?na'{er,tw,a .q,nd 0lde$l priest in
the Diocese of Philcidelphici, ,aritr of.
Or. Samuel f. f. , Kelly, La' S.o lle, 'ci'!umnus, were held,. · .
F:a ther . Hahimek;, . ,vfho wci's . 84
ye'ars . o:Jd; si,tcc1,uhb'ed on January 17:
to an- 'at!c:rnk of - plural .pneumonia
after a week's · illness. He was: borh
in 1852 at Rehringhausen in the
provinc.e ,of Westphalia, Ge~many.
Following his s tudies at the· University of Munster arid at the .American.
College 9f -Mur:ster and his• or¢inahon, he camf, to this coui:itry iri. 1878
and labored for severa l years in
various ! churches of the •diocese.
·church. Benefactor .
O.n March 8, 18,90, -he was named
THOMAS LOFTUS
recto, of. ,St. Bonaveri'turq'·s Churc;:h.,
where .he built a con,v,ent fol: · the
. l(;lachip.g Sis!'ers,. p,qid ci!f 'the par,i sh
debt, . and , 'founded : a numb•er · of
·pioys societies:. ;tte also J;,~i!L a l}_e w: ,
., church ar,d rectory, the f~rmer1bemg
co~pleted in 1906, and a new"s-ii:hool
:wr,ich w.a s. opened in :HllS. 'on :Mp;y
_ .
·,
, ·
.
:.. ,,i ~·3, 1928,, ~~ o~.s ~tv~d the golp.en. j1ih~!,lee "O( hi,s ord1n,at1on to · the .phest- ·,
O,f,V>h_o.od:_; J:l:'l_ tl:ie" ti0 ec pf qis ,.dedtf he:,
. · , . ~ ;,
· ·
;J . _wps . m hi.s hV-r-e1g!],t)1. · ,y;ear.. ;;us· a ·

. · •d·
G•1ves..
Prest.• ent
T lk ,
Rad10 a · 0fl '
·1 . H·• t' ;·
·cO'1 eoe . , 1S
}.,.\:•- -. - .- .. -
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''
:Brothe; •E. '.An_se!m; ,Pr~sident of_' La ' ·' . '' .'Dr.· ·~e. lly".Succumbs .'- . .} ,,'-'
"'l' · Jo}n4~g.,founge ro.orp.s. · The; ~elecChairman .by Pres. McCann; _' ,
J.~~ •
,
-~-';- .. '· , Salle .College, on Saturday evf,nmg, · Dr. Samµel r. r. Kel,Jy •died ·at· h-1:s
nd
1
0
. ,,. ,,,•,~ion oHhe hall."w:as left t 'f m La
"t't
',f. ·:· -D ' ,,
··d·
,:;s'' ' .
"F~bruqry 1, spoke ,on the - topic , of home · Or.t " J'=!nllory 18. He w:qs , an ·
the: Fiqor Comrn,ittee, a nd th ey
' <>~ml , ees . or . ' ax:ic~ CJ;ll _.. '. ..
I
'"La Salle . College," thr.ough the a\µrnnus . qi Lp Salle Col,l ege·. q nd '
l&J..,rdid;_:not s hirk their dut·y .
Ju:ruor Week .N amed.
' , .- ·\,, . '., :, .. ,•' .·' .,.,;
'I •
', ',, facilitied of radio' 's tation W IP . . li:i, the ' fa tlier.1 'of Jo'.h n. f;, Kelly, of•,, t,he •·
t i :'The.' J?rogram Commfftee, . under
-, - ·- -..
.
i
' .'
•. ~
- ,,"~·-.' ; . . ,his ' verx ihlorma!fve ·discu9s;i ¢>;.1·t: h.Ei; f11i:iior, Ck:rss·> .· A'ft~r ,gradu atip9 .from';,
t •'., •,fhe ·directiori -of Herman S,t apl'e s, also 'In a recen t me.etmg. of the fun'1qr l\nrnic;d ,Affair 'Held . a•t Upsal .,dealt w ith th'? ,his tory of_ th,e 1nsh-. _:L.a _Sqlle, he pjup1ed pt the ~1;.thcq- '·
'•.. ,,;' '· did' its · part · in a big way. Adopting Class, President fohn · McCann .and
. p
..
t' ·S .· k- ·tuhon. as we )! as_that of •1ts fa e;,ulty, Ch1rurg1ea\ .. Collegf.. from which ,, h'e
, •·· i, aJ its slogan, "The best programme nounced the members who w ill com" •·,. , ~r: eqs, · ronune~ . · _pec:i ·· the Christian Brothers.
,grqduated , in 1899; · and served ;his
.(or the best d-:mce," it has selected prise the fun ior Prom Committee. Ak , ers. Laud ''.Collegian's" Prog- · Tracing ithe foundation of La Sal'le ' i .nterneship at) :;t. Mary's Hospital. ·
one which w ill be the bes t ever tho.ugh the dance ' is still several
re.i;s.
from its . ,.obscur:e . "b1oginning_ . in S't.. , ,_Dr. K~(ly, wl,o _had practiced_,m ed. ~een at any coiJ'ege dance in or months off, these early announce- ;.,·, .!J_
• •
.
,
. ..
},1:ichci(;ll's :Pctris'h, t_he _head of ~h_e,. }cm e for i~~- P,as t ,35: years, was a
.... ~
n ear PhiladE?lphia. It will ' consist of ments aug,er well. ·for the type of. ..,.'Phe .rr ~hnng m,emb~rs .~£ ·.~he Col- sc;;hool informe_9- , Ji1s : hs!e n ers tha t )9~ge phys1c1an ._ f,_s>r the Loyal Order
a chromium · cover with an etc'bing dance which will· be pres"ented by :l.e ~iaif Staff' werr, .h,;m:'or~d,, af ,a tes- · this i,vent; fook ·,l.;)la¢e · in September;' of Mo~seu No: 5,4', 'of which he was '
of the sc;hqol tow~r and the class the third year men. 11,t the, san:e•.fim~n,ialbanqu_~t,. ,h eld/ 1; ,UP,salqqr 1~~2.' ~p_ecilically! the_ ·Chri:;;t\~:m 1' Pas_tP1G:tator. . H~ .wa~_amember._of
numerals on the front ; ari.d the in" . time the nam es of those who will '1~r,~ J G ermankiW:n , on Nf1:mday eve- ·Brothers ,Academy, qs .-1t was then the Forresters of Jl..menca lor ..wh1cn '
,fEirior portion w ill have silver let- arrange the funior Week actfvities' 1fing,,,,lafiuary. 20: Th,e ·1affqir was _a .known', had· it's •Jocqtion at 1'419 Nor.th he· was also a p hy'sician. For ,11
tering upon , a black backgroµnd . was made public.
'
·
. i,plendid success from , an _o ra.torial Second Street.
Y.eo:rs he. wcts medical inspec'tor in
This w ill certainly be a memorable
. Sciaretta· Heads Prom
. as w e'll as an 'epicurean v:iewpbint.
So >enthu.siastically did the .Broth- the parochiql schools for the Board
1,,ouv:~nir.
foe Sciaretta, popular member of
'.IJ 1e r·e sign l_ng ' f enior:;;. were: Albert 'ers de,1/ofe themselv es to their· di£- 61 .J,iealth.
·.
.
·
, , Indicative of the great attraction the Junior Class, and captairi-eled ) .' Qrawford, Editor-in-Chief; ,Thornas. fip.ilt 'tci':s~ of making the h1,1;mble, , Solemn Requiem " Mo:ss wos cele,'.: '.·' which the Cotillion promises to ' be · of the football team, was · named .1\,1:c;'):'ear, !ifews Ed jtqr; k>seph McTeqr, schc;,ol a' suc;cess, that. its popularity btated Wedn esday , fan,uary 22, in
i:;; the ,extreme difficulty of optaip- chairman of the Prom CommiUee,. · ,f7'-~lic:irige _,Editor; i,Vi,ncent _Need_h am, becami wrd·e spread _a nd the result~ the i;:;hurc,h -of S.t. Stephen.
'.' ing tickets. The ir supply' has h e.- foe will long be rernembered Ion his• Sports Editor; .,.Hen ry f. McCullough, ing ' p,v.edlow 9f ,s tude nts warranted
come,. virtually exhausted, a p d still splendid efforts in connection wit'h.·' B);l's i~ess _ManqgEJr, .. .' and _John ,larg~r· accommodations. ,Ac:cordi,igthe demands·. come in. But those the Freshman Hop · of a few ' ye-ars ,M~.~n,9e, Cir-culahon .,Mc;:rna_g 'F. These ly, it was d ecide d . to remove the
w ho are' unabl e .to obtain tickets 'will ago. Others on the committee in-·· ~ix, 111en were presented ' V(ith J !J:e budding ins titu tion to a ' , p rqperty · ·
'S,
Ill ;
c~me '· and . pay at the door-they elude: f9hn r. Ke lly, Georg ei Givens, 'ta: SAik '_'Cqllegiap.'. ' ' key a's '.° t~keh ,vy-lii'ch wa~ ' situi;i:ted 'at Filbert and
'ID'
'wt ll . not Jet anything interfere with Edward Palmer, Rem · O 'Ha ra, and of dp,l)~eciahon for the consc1e:1t1ou~ Juniper Streets., in the heart of Philatheir at'teridcmce at the most superb Vin,::e Froio.
. ar:id faithful performance of. their vc;ir- delph_ia·. .
1• ,
•event in L,a, Salle .his tory.
While Sciaretta is, n .b t yet . pre- .ious duties during their tei:ur.es of
This site is• th~ same upon which
(Continued on page 3)
pared to make an 9ffici c:il stdtemEJ~t, office.
.
. .
. ·· . . .
the buildin'?' of the-Ph.i!adelphi,;-r EveOn · Thwsdq_y; fanu ary 30th, the
·
it is. rumored that the· happy couples· ,, Jn attendance, bes1dei; the enhre mng Bul'letm now stands.
Committee on the Constitution, of the
who attend the dahce wiil giide '. '. G9llEigiqn" Staff w;ith few: excep- ·: /1,.c;cor,ding to B,other Ans e lm, ,f he , Bc:ir and , 1Benc_f) · Society, pr.esente·d
around the main ballroom
·one· ' ti9ns, were several dii;tinguis'he.d next tw enty .year.s saw: very ·sc;iHs- th'e completed, draft to Pr.i,stdent
of Philade lphia's finest hofels to tJ:ie gue~f ~pElaker;,, :namely, Mr- l;'.dward , lac;tciry prog rei S'. Gl·Jld'
old La Salle Mccarron,
. . '·
.
strains of the most ,POP,ular b _~ nd iri ,Hoc;i.q,n ~ PhiladEllp,hja R'ecorc;l :1 Sports steadily g r.e.w:; until increqsing · enAcc0m1ionyin'§' . . the cons'titution
the . city. AYElry b '?,vel P:og,a~ has writ.e_r; , ~eV:·, Brother 4tif ~l~ ; _.pres~ rollment \fo 1ced •i:S" 'Jactilty to , se.e k wqs a ,r epo'rr' 1which expressed'dhe.
been arranged which will assist m _ident o.f the, College;" R~\'.'. ,·:..,fl~other larger g uat t!;lr~- ;-, B,emqval from the· ideals. of tJ:je ongphizatlon i:i;i:ore .f ully.
making the affair one of· the gayest' Felidan Pa trick, hea,d :qf ,t}ie -. Gol- · peritr9.1'\' '::iit~ ~n• the , Penn Square sec- than tqe preamble.
The report
,T he La · Salle High ~chool's Dra- in the . coUege hist.cry. When ques- l·e ge Englisb Depi;xrtrnent; aiii:l; ·,;iuth.o1 !ion ·vra:;; eHected' in ·Sept.e mber, 1886, , stated that the h i9torical back-ground
,.
•
tion_e d about. the dance, foe ,· ad-· of the ·column;- "Fpotligbts··antl.' 1l:ead- Jo the( Bo_,uv:ier-' Marisio'n. at the north- of the law was of vital importance
w;at-ic S<;1c;i,ety:, unde,i; the di re ction 1 milted' thq f the committee bad: bEJen .lights"; Rev. Brother ,E:. Lt¥1efet•, ..''inqd· w:,est _c orner •:of '/ Broad . and Stiles !6 thrn,e w,ho intend to purs u e . the

n·J

'S:e..., r·.V.'I..C·e-·.·'s·' 0·. f ·.:' .t:a,'. f.f;

c·

t~'::,•,·,'•wrd.

:s,.· .

,t~.:

'G ·

0

Jd eaJ v·OICe
· • ·d. • B·ar·
·,a·nd -Be·n.c-·h'·P.rog·r.a)

of

the'

°

· · 'r: Gord.o n M\ller;, will presE:int its delqy,(;ld b y.. the exams, b .u t expects. erc;rtor

of , tbe "Col'!Eigl'i:gq''/ ..Rev: Streets; which i nti.ilping still stands . .lega) profession . · It s tates, that after
~nual pla-y ,;pn< the · evening ,of : Fe]:)- to resume l:is laudable ' work immed-· Brother" .Charles, · mc;ider afor 1·of the
The n e'w erci of La Sall e dates a . -close. s tudy, of the curricula 01
~ry 14'th' a~d 15th, in 'the College· iately tilter"the micby.Eiars. '
.·.;., :'Wisterian/ ' ·La Sall'e ' :High. >S~hool from 'that ·'tini it ·and the· sc.hool came . leadil')g ' fo:w ·schools, very few 'g-ive
,, ·
.
.· .
,
Ju1:ior;;,We'ek ·P !a~ned' '· '.,, -.~ n~:~~fpape·i:-, · 9l')Sl . M~ss:ts,, r:;~urence to be, a · pow_e ~ of its own. Again any courses dealing with the his~
ftp~-i'uiji.:, ·..
.
.,
In kee~m,g.,1 w1th· the pohc;y ~s,tQI'l'l. ) !3.0-Yf'ffif:!n anc!•Top n -0 .,Bhen,, ,w,emberl§ ,ncreasmg,;1e 1;1~0Umep.L plus the ex- tory of law. "It has been •l'eft enWhctt -A Prince!" a comedy in lish~d ·by ' p rec;,e?ing,)umioi; Glc;isse;s,, 3.;>£;{<;1s,t, year'~. s't;':(!L · .· · ,
· 9ct~ng, ;1E;.Ill,911d\ pf ;.the new _sys,tem _t(i'el)( to the colleges' and univ,er~i .' >
is thi~ re~r:s selectio~ . tb_e ' third y ec;ir:, ,'men '. q r,e, ' rng!cins;r'. · ;,. ' .'.' .yt ."•·'Numer9,us·, S,p li! ak~r~ .
. qf e du satiom '.rref e,i~1tated remova l lo i tres to equip. pre,J.egal. students .with
h.eme;- adapted' fr 0 m a play, by prepqratio1;s 0f<;f?n_e ' o:f•tlie_· he~tlµ ~;- .' . _ffr./ /f9il~p~ ,!<e!T~yf'_T_r:, ' ctil, the e l- p larger &jjEi };ina June; 1926, saw the so important a knowledge ."·
·E" 'r,•6 h : , , . t t , s th h c- _1or Weeks :, ,!;lV,: l;lf 'I p res<;>JJt~i;l , }J_y_.3 1_re f,~1e ~t , ) 0GtS1master; mtro'c:J:uced the purc~a~e o[ '.~ trsict of land .at Twen- The report rncomm'ends' that it
",C :c,, n-~_;'n, pq_ ray , e . e , CpU\3.9'.e. ·The J)J!llO:( WEle~; C~m;w 1.V_, :B,1ill;'ero.us spe<ttjcE>l'S; ,:N'!r.; ~rawfox:d,, f1eth _Street,?nd Olney Avenue. The _ would be highly' , a dvisable to inf.(;l:, ot, a : ¥ 01.J,!}g pr 7~ce :,v:ho l~Ve.$ ,tE'/e , 1s·; \:iec::tded -·l;?_y:,,~ :. lfj',rb_e rt O.I:{a;t,c/~,0 ,/!P~V·on !f!e .prqgram,. tqok' aqva~a College, · facl,l,lty, · ·and ,Preparatory· augµrate a sene_s 9£ lectures ort s uc'h
p pqse<;t,prmcess / m •spite . of lam- anc! indude_s Nvf.essrs ...Rqis.ch, Joseiph:;
E'/ ·•-•Of , _the .occqsion -to ..thank the S~hool>Builpi-rtgs were ready for use matters . "The high concept .0 £, jµs- ,
~j~ ctio,~( ·• '
'
. '
r. .Kel(ey; H'y;rtp ~. ClJ1d ,"I,')o~ne ~.. ;,ri\r.1
;',nernJ;iers , lot ' their m:i,tirin~ .ef cfori"ng ,tpl,e( ·I)rs,t l em_ester: of the school lice, e.xemplilied in . the days:- of
a' s~i;i.e,s~/;;qj :~ a!)Y coi:n,i cal /nci- . cpnjtinctiO!} '
f uriior<V<f:E:iek',:it,'. /$,-.
I, ' )fi:reh9E,rir 1.•~im ,i_nuch ..,v t:,l.1.{db lfa,
year, . l 92_$,:93p, . ;
.
.
rustinian a,nd . i17 an'cien\ ']aw,-Cfue ,:
i ;r,7~\3n ·!·\1:.1) pprlce, pla~ned t(jl/4,~}'i~.f :c;i ·c(o7ed da,n cl'! f~t', f!~1;~!C:JJ'\Ce, ; l;i<ifi,:E14pi,am,ed J91l;%-: c,ny .1 Th~ 1;}.0,~E;r!J Lq 1S<;1lle, ,its beauhful· strong sense of ,nght_that iperrneateid ,
:lh,t4ft Wtp,Y /o,,/l,.!Jer membe:_s ql,,/if.Ji.e ,,J,t!,:m?r . Cla 9s ?111:y>;. J1:~fW~veille:,1,t,c'p:;qd ~ 9un,n_9/JtJje _pas L }llGC:h.9~ ; '.W: ,Hi!_e _' hE,a~t , of · W,is ter , 9oke ,<;m_c! h1i,. 'f~l\ow,; )4dges~the de.: Jl;,9,yI'\e,,;f~nds, as .w:ell: as :~~d9~s; dmi:er .. ~ ·•.- J,.; ,\ .:f,'f!.P,r,: was . 0.1:1~,. f~I;hrely )'.:i·,·tlH'L )oY9l •Vv';-?9,d ':l/ i ~·q_Ftiv:1t1es , and -its achieve- •gree o_f 1n:ipart,a!_1ty, ,so told qnc;L,;¥·e.t '·
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John Clement, '39
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C. Francis Sullivan, '3 8
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John J . Kelly, '39
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JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37

Army men usually get medals for
SPORTS STAFF
courage. Dance Committees get no
John T. S~anton, '3 9
Leonard J. McGee, '39
Oscar Corn, '38
credit if the affair is a success, and
Edward J. McGrath, '38
Frank F. Bocchina
blame if it flops. At any rate tonight will mark the best foot ever
BUSINESS STAFF
put forward by a Sophomore Class . .
James R. Higgins, '3 9
Charles W. Kaufman, '38
John J. Doyle, '38
With more courage than cash, they
Martin F . Malarkey, '38
signed up that eminent maestro,
The COLLEGIAN is published bi-weekly during the school year by the students of Frank Dailey, and chartered the Ben
La Salle College, Logan Station, Philadelphia, Pa. Subscriptions, $2.00 yearly, payable Franklin ballroom for the occasion.
in advance.
Sophomores should bare their
heads one moment out of the evening to commemorate those valiant
souls who marched before them. The
class that put across the Senior Ball
A PLEDGE
with so much effect, two years ago,
marched into the Valley of Red Ink.
this, our first issue, we, the members of the _newly-appointed Last year's class fell across the fin. staff, wish to pledge ourselves to the students of La Salle to ish line two dollars in the blue.
do all in our power to make the "Collegian" their paper and Both predecessors have claimed social successes, but they are someone of which they can be proud.
·
thing like moral victories.
We shall use the "Collegian" as a medium of expressing
The big question is this Cotillion
what we believe to be the opinion of the majority of the student . this evening. At any rate , commith
b
f tees will find sola'c e in the fact
body, and we shall welcome any suggeS t ions t e mem er~ 0 that trains c;rre still leaving Broad
the College might offer.
Street.
We shall make no criticism ttiat is not based on irrefutable Romance and Rhythm
. h
d
t ff
Love's labor was not los t when
fact, · and . we shall criticise nothing for w h ic we o no o er the Masque went swinging high up
a practical solution.
the hilltop of fame with their neat
We shall refrain from all discussions of controversial po- little production, "Sweetest Girl in
Town." Orchids can be strewn in
1itical questions.
all direction s, but the laurel of vine
, With the exception of one column, "The Crow's Nest," the leaves belongs on the brow of Jop~ges of the "Collegian" will indulge in no personalities "aimed seph J. Sprissler, who debits and
at either individuals or groups without the gravest cause.
credits budding accountants and
barristers every day in the week.
.
We
shall
not
attempt
to
publicize
ourselves
by
rousing
any
His task was a hard one, and he
1
bitterness -between the various groups in the College.
performed it nobly. He, went a long
. We shall not be lavish in nur praise in order to curry favor, way ,in proving th at moderators were
,..,
more than mere formalities-.
· but we, shall pay respect to all groups or persons t<;> Wh<?m we
For the rest; we give ,orchids to
feel such acclaim is due.
the cast, four stars to the c.h orus ,

·1N

About a month ago
I was present at a
meeting of a local
literary society which
had for its special
object, adventures in
the fi eld of writing
original verses . Most
of the members present had ·' submitted
poems, and on e
member, who appar' Bro. Felician
ently did not write,
was elected critic.
He was a young man who took his
work rather seriously, and though he
evidenced some background of culture and academic efficiency, one
felt that he was on dress parade,
for he seemed to have had but one
thing in mind, that the function of
literary criticism was to find fault
which, of course, he did. He quoted
rules of rhetoric, the laws of composition, verse schemes and what
not so that every poem he criticized
was reduced to a thing , "of shreds
and patches." Not once during the
time allotted to him did he find a
s ingle thing worthy of note. He is
not alone, for older heads have done
the same in this and other times.
The most devastating criticism that
I can recall at present was from
one who did not like Browning , for
he said of "Sordello," one of Browning's more ambitious poems , "the
only inte lligible. part is the first two
lines and they are not true ."
lt requires but little judgment a n d
less taste to discover defects in a
written work and it takes more than
keen understanding and microscopic
inves tiga tions to find b eauty. Coleridge puts it in this fashion: "He
who tells me there are defects in a
new work tells me nothing which I
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should not have taken for granted
without his information. But he who
points out and elucidates the beauty of an original work does indeed
g ive me interesting information such
as experience would not have authorized me in anticipating." What
we must look, therefore, in the literary critic is ripe scholarship,
which, after all , is nothing but learning plus experience. But the critic ·
needs more than scholarship, he will
have great need of sympathy,
heightened understanding and that
indefinable thing called the human
touch. Those that tune in on Major
Bowes' radio hour will readily know
what we mean. Ben Jonson, a contemporary of Shakespeare, deplored
the fact that the great Bard of Avon
never blotted out a line, for the
most egregious blunders occur here
and there throughout his plays.
Hamlet, said to be one of his finest
plays, has been edited and cominented upon as often as the Bible,
and yet the critics have apparently
been blind to one notable discrepancy. In Act III, Scene I, Hamfet,
in his soliloquy, speaks thus: "The
undiscovered country from whose
bourne no traveller returns, puzzles
·the will."
And in Act I, Scene IV, he has
his lather to say: "I am thy father's
spirit doomed for a certain time to
walk the night."
All this might have puzzled the
will of Shakespeare, but the audience of that day did not care a
w.hoop for the obvious error as they
judged the whole in terms of its
greatness and were only interested
in the story and so let it go by the
board.
Again, among the finest sonnets
(Continued on page 6)
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rriont. ·Minnie returned the service
in n:ice fashion. ·
.
Vince Needham, erstwhile College
feiter, looked to Katherine McClatch·ey, also of Rosemont, for love inProfessor McChrystal, of Marquette
terest. They did a keen reciprocal University Department of History,
CONSPICUOUS ABSENCE
woo act. Two more orchids.
once made a private resolution
Julie Hurst, one of the Mounties, never to disclose the laughable erFEW months ago, a nearby University was forced to adopt tried to . ensnare Willie McTear for rors made by his students under
· ··
a · "Get Back of the Team" Week to foster a better spirit two . acts. Willie couldn't see past the s tress of examinations. But this
and to solidify the various factions of the school into a compact his specs, or else she would have laudable promise has been cas t
11
F
landed him long before the finale.
aside as the result of a student
group for the support of its footba team.
or some _reaso:1 To Ed McGrath, a garland of telling him that De Valera was a
this action and the necessity for it seemed to provoke .quite a bit ros es . He trained some rather Mexican bandit. Other identificaof humorous comment among the students of La Salle. But, dubious male prospects in the tions which served to loosen the
unfortunately, they failed -to consider ·that such a policy could routine and did a good day's work. bottom stones of his wall of re· h" · ft f
Since the fair- sex seem to be born sistance was such refreshing mor:
also be undertaken very pro fitabl· Y m t is ms 1 u lOn.
dancers, we'll overlook any trotlble • sels .as the labeling of Anabaptist
The attendance at the home basketball games this season Terpsichore Master McGrath . may as "the sister of John the Baptist";
has been disgracefully poor. A few years ago, the editorial have had with them. He had . an the sainted Ignatius of Loyola as "a
assistant in Gale Seidele, who Spanish pirate," and the cotton gin
Col umn of t_h e "Collegian" laid the blame for small attendance able
also hails from the Mount. Gale as "a drink made by Southern
upon the doorstep of the Athletic Office for failure to provide danced second from the left in the negroes from cotton flowers. "
what was considered an adequate schedule. It seems that such row of chorines.
-condemnation was quite unjust. The Basketball Management
C. Herbert O'Hara is to be given
Speaking of history, here's. one for
·
bl t
h d 1 ·
a cheer for the prodigy born under
this season has gone to great trou e O prepare a sc e u e -m- his reign as President of the Masque. students of Dr. O'Sullivan:
A University of Maryland s tudent
eluding schools of national prominence in the basketball world Incidentally, the golden voice . of
as well as representative local teams, but the students still fail Herb kept pacing the fluttering objected to doing outside reading
because during the . cold weather it
to appear. This definitely places the fault where it rightfully hearts.
was too cold outside.
belonged from the first, on the shoulders of the undergraduate
Included in the rhythm end of the
program are the now famous ColHowever, we college s tudents
body.
legians. No more industrious workLack of interest, as evidenced by such conduqt, will cer- er can be found than the . gentle- aren't as bad as we're s upposed
tG:tinly not encourage the Athletic Board to book still more inter- man who swings the baton for the to be, even though it's a hard job
esting schedules in .,the future, nor will it allow them to post the music-makers. His name is Brother convincing the rest of the world.
Martin. He could be found down Warden Lewis E. Lawes is the only
guarantees which such schedules demand. More important, in that cold region which the blue- one with a good word for the colhowever, is the effect if is bound to produce on the team.
i
prints call the Auditorium, coaxing legian. He claims that "college
All sportsmen agree that the greatness of a team depends harmonious notes from the wind- s tudents make very good p risoners."
not on ability alone, but on ability combined with an indefinal;>le blown gentlemen behi nd th e inS tru• (Villanovan).
h .ments.
quality known as spirit. Ability can be d eve1ope d_ th roug First Semester Finale
We read somewheres that a matraining and practice, and under the capable co.aching of Mr.
And speaking of labor. , :Behold chine has been 'invented at Ohio
Tanseer the La Salle squad is constantly progressing in· court the Registrarium on these days of State which automatically grades
knowledge and skill. Spirit, on the other hand, can be instilled strife and turmoil. A bus y be.e hive papers. It is rumored, howeve r, that
of marks, clicking typewriters and some .of the professors still swear
only by the presence of a burning incentive.
clanking files . Expressions, facial by the old method of -throwing the
O
CAN
BE
INS
.
PIRED
BY
ROWS
OF
EMPTY
,
and
vocal, when students get their papers up the stairs.-(Hights).
AND WH
marks, serve to lend . a bit of humor
SEATS?
to a tough fob. Mid-year exams
Being in the mids t 'of the basketToo many students are content .to support the team by bring assorted joy, gloom a nd 'bore- ball season,. it would not be amiss
nd
st
t
th
· th e momm9
·
cl.om.
To busy
e BegiS
a nights.
aff to give a few definitions concerning
rea d ing o f t h e games m
newspapers .or ·by a ·few
.
they mean
daysrarand
half-hearted clap
· s when the results are announced in the Gen- The sweetest word he ever hears th e game.
Forward-Something·· a gentleman
eral Assembly, and a few evidently be1ieve even t h is e ff art t0 _a fter posting t,he roster is "Conflict." should never be.
.
be excessive.
Sludents wi11 little know what th0 se
Center-Something' to do as, I cenodd pieces of paper, on which ap- ter home (try it sometime).
It is unfortunate that so far th is season th e b ask etb a 11 sq1;tad pear two courses in the same hour,
has not met with . outstanding success, aithough we hope · for mean · to him. · Conflicts convinc.e
~~~~;Jn~ldth~hif!!~~s hoop.
better · results with a more experienced group next __ y_ear. But him. agqin thqt yoµ c_an't_ please all irig it up.-(Tower).
re ardles; of whether it has won all or none of its games-, it is. of th e people all .0 ~ ..th e time. The_re , ,
JS always ..a poSSlb1htiY that, a roster <•
,,v'oufc;!, ,j:)e. ;O ;:K 1 a_ll': 0:,!',!?4n,l, •. Tfha_~·, ; ,; l\. ;1'iss, }~1..1:lot~in~ ,~t,'idE:,d ,; ~,Y."
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Here's one for the Logic class:
1.- A poor lesson is better than
nothing.
2-Nothing is better than a good
lesson.
3-Therefore, a poor lesson is better than a good lesson.
·
In Montana there is a town called
Eurelia. Trainmen differ as to the
pronunciation of the name. Passe1;1gers are ofte~ startled, upon arriving at this station, to hear the conductor yell: "You're a liarl You're
a liar! " Then from the brakeman,
at the other end, comes the cry:
"You really are. You really ave."
(Tower).
Did you ever stop to consider how
wonderful a hen is. You eat it before it is born as well as after it's
dead.
Little Dora had returned from Sunday_School where she had been for
the first · time.
"What," said the proud mama, "did
my little daughter learn this _morning?"
"That I am a .child of Satan," was
the beaming reply.-(Collegic;m).
The following ·signs were seen on
the bulle tin board at Carnegie Tech:
"Ch~erleaders wanted; must be
neat, honest and intelligent."
A week later:
"Cheerleader wanted; no qualifications necessary."
It's funny how definitions w'ill
vary.
_
Symmetry: A place where dead
people are buried.
·
Man euver: A kind of fertilizer.
Martyr: A mixture of sand and Y
cement.
Affidavit: A Biblical c;:haracter
( Goliath ran affidavit). ) "·
Nerts : Assistant tq a doc.tor.
. Quince: Female n.il-ers.
•... ,
Acquire: A group of 1Chutch sing~
ers.
. Balm:, A hobo. (Y ousr" is- a Bal1;1) .'1 · ,
(Villanovan) .
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\·,Dr. Asbell Talks
--~ On Radium Used
As Cancer Cure
First Meeting of New Year
Brings Well-Known Doctor to
Pre-Medical Society.

Dickinson Graduate

Sophomore Cotillion
Held This Evening
(Continued from page 1)
Frank Dailey has a s urprise up
his sleeve for .everyone presept. He
is going to play a special arrangement, in his own inimitable way, of
the La Salle Victory Song-the·
school's anthem. In the typical
Dailey manner, it should prove very
interesting to all who are there.
Anyone who misses this dance
has only himself to blame. There
is virtually no excuse for non-attendance at the most brilliant s ocial
event ever known on the campus .
The Sophs have mad.e sure that
everything connected with the Cotillion will be only of the best.
The second year men have yielded
to the clamor for a La Salle dance
which will be different from the
ordinary run of social events. They
"WILLIE LOVE"
have res ponded in the affirmative,
and deserve the s upport of everyone connected with the College . Last
year they entered the realm of social activities with the presentation
of their Freshman Hop at Green
Hill Farms. This turned out to be
one of the finest social successes
of the past school year. By the
(Continued from page 1)
The comedy of the play was sup- affair tonight they aim to dwarf the
plied in a most skillful manner by accomplishments of their initial enMr. Anthony Waltrich and Miss Mary try into the social world.
Dudley. As Dr. Quack, Mr. Waltrich
The committee . in charge of this
met with the approval of the audi- s ocial is headed by _P residerit George
ence every time he appeared on the Hoefling and John Guischard, costage, and a s a lovesick widow, Miss chairmen. Other members of the
Dudley played the part superbly. Dance Committee are: Charles B.
The serious and very difficult roles Greaney, Edward J. McGrath, Rayof Lyon Hart and Mrs. Lyon Hart, mond J. McManus, Herman Staples,
his domineering wife, were success- John Davies, James Land, Daniel
fully taken by Mr. Eugene Hynes McCauley, Francis Hauck, and John
and Miss Carol Burnham. The audi- Ross. Members of the sub-commitence quickly sympathized with the tees are: Joseph Ritter, Charles Reilhen-pecked husband, and great re·- ly, Nathan Coltman, John Morelli,
lief was expressed throughout the Joseph Luongo, Oscar Corn, John
auditorium when Lyon Hart assert- Doyle, and Michael Rainone.
ed himself in an undeniable manAmid • the hustle and bustle of
ner and sanctioned the marriage _of
his son to Miss Sweet over the pro- the busy workers, it would be a
tests of Mrs. Hart. Mr. Joseph good idea to reserve your ticket for
McTear, as Willie Love, and Miss this "night of bliss" immediately:
Julia Ann Hurst, as Ida Downe, sup- Delay may be costly.
plied the appropriate college atmosphere. Willie, as a college student
of the rarest type, with . a book as a
ne¥er-failing companion, refused to
comply with the romantic ideas of
•
•
Ida_ Down!8; . this novelty attracted
·the·'· appre.c;;iation . and applause of
"
·
·
b

CALEND AR
Fri., Feb. 7-Soph omore C otillionHeld at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel in the Mezzanine Ballroom,

with Frank Dailey and his band,
and Nancy Flake .
Dancing begins at ten a n d continues until
two.
Mon., Feb. 10-Special meeting of
the entire t• Collegian" Staff. All
members ar e expected to attend..

Meeting called at I : 05 P. M .
Wed.,

Feb .

1 2-Basketball

game

Sociology Class
Entertained by
Noted Speaker
Dr. Nisson • Brenner, Famous
· Penologist, Continues Talks
to Sociology Group.

Class to See Prison

with Wes t Chester State Teachers'
College at West Chester.
M ee t -

At the las t meeting of the SociolThe members of the Pre-Medical
ogy class, Dr. Nissen Brenner, noted
Society were thrilled by a delighting of German Club at 8:00 P.
Philadelphia criminologis t, continued
ful treat when they heard Dr. BenM.
Showing of motion picture ,
jamin Asbell speak on the "Use of
his series of lectures on crime.
Trip Through Germany."
Radium in the Treatment of CanDr. Brenner stressed the importSat,,
Feb.
15Basketball
game
with
cer.
The address was given beance of Sociology to the student
Pennsylvania
Military
College
at
_fore the Pre-Medical Society's· first
of criminology. Sociology can exist
Chester.
meeting of· the new year. After havwithout criminology, but criminology
ing been introduced by President
Wed., Feb • . 19- Basketball game
is impractical without sociology.
Thomas Callan, the speaker immedwith
Philadelphia
College
of
Cri_m inology is the study of just what
iately began to paint a word picPharmacy at home.
constitutes crime, or those who comture of the battle against cancer,
rriit it, and of the punishment due
Thur., Feh. 20-Meeting of La Salle
which held his listeners spellbound.
to them. The reas ons for the punMasque at College at 8:30 P . M.,
Dr. Asbell outlined the three methishment of criminals are threefold.
for el ection of officers for the
ods of treating cancer by means of
First, to stop the person from comcoming year.
radium. These three methods, u sed
mitting the act again, to make him
extensively at present, are: radium
realize his place in society and his
bomb, radiu m needle and direct conduty to it. Second, to punish him for
tact.
his wrongdoing. Third, to supply a
The radium bomb, used extensivecorrective lesson to others who may
ly in England, consists of a thick
b.e contemplating the breaking of a
protective lead container, which
law.
holds a small quantity of radium.
Crim e has been inadequately deThis container may have either one
fined as an act committed or omitted
or two nozzles· through which the
in violation of a public act comrays given off by this rare metal
(Continued from page 1)
manding or forbidding it. Due to
emerge and are projected upon the
background that is certainly worth present misinterpretation the name
cancerous infection elf the patient.
studying."
criminal is applied to all who have
U a container with · two nozzles · is
The report was loud in its praise broken any statute. The members of
used, two patients may ·be treated
of the Supreme Court. Defiant of the new school of criminology are
at the same time. . This fact brought
power, ruthlessly s lashing the doc- in favor of nomenclature varying
lorth the wisecrack from a Freshman
trine that might is right, the history with the offenses and their n u mber.
.. i:n the audience: "You kill two birds
of our own Supreme Court has been Names similar to "Public Nuisance"
with one stone, eh?"
Dr. Asbell
a glorious and beautiful story. In or "Social Offender," would be apjoined in the general laughter which
days of dirty · politics-when even plied to those guilty of slight m islollowed.
the most precious doctrines have demeanors. Only those who, by reThe radium needle is the method
been dragged through th13 mud~ peated offenses or by 'Serious enin vogue in America because of our
this court has maintained a poise croachments on the law, deserve to
limited supply of the radio-active
that is characteristic of the perfect be classified as "criminals."
metal. · It cons ists of a small p latdignity
so essential to any great
There are two elements necessary
inum, needle-shaped container for
tribunal dispensing justice. Even for the committing of a crime. The
radium s alts, which is injected subthose who now oppose the Court ad- intention of wrongdoing and the accutaneously. For treatment of canmit-"W e do not question the in- tual doing of the act itself. It does
cer infections located in' certain parts
tegrity of the men on the Supreme not include the study of the law- of the b?dy, 1h18 radium is d irectly
breaker's environment.
According
Bench."
applied m sackets.
.
A discussion. of the e thics of the to the determinists, this .is the allDr. Asl:;,ell_ spent s~me time after
pr.ofession was included in the Com- important factor in the lije of all
,. , J he .. regula~ Je ctu_r~ m answepn9'
• ,,1\o·ue~
__n
u ,_,,) 0'_•·-,h_1.ln ·_ I;i:t:_· tq·"_.,IJlemf , •. i,,'.1,1,,,_• r -~ :11._,;·m,:...s<tu,.i_,,n•s:..:,-,r-,,.cor ' . --~ .,__~_-.:IlI!.d•.•_ DJ-_-'<>-·~-'~~~- ~E-i!!co:.., C e f i ~,~.;iu~ 1.n.v- •L _,.,.-.,-. .. -._._-..
1.s;"1;''\JS~rs,,o
- o.1rteJY I n a , moift,'.i~r:.'. ~ - ··~-~
~
· -- -=~ - . "
H lCTf
lla T-Ul c:tl,;1~ (~ fession h9s a higher calling than Dr. Brenner is well known in this
'•· ,e's ii,ng dn : •.enli:gbt'ening' m'a;mer'.
·,"'A chorus· compo~ed of twe_n ty-!iv_ce .
one which merely promises finan cial city, particularly because of his
·pr. Asbell, althou·g h originally young men and '?1rls put the hmshPreparations are being made by returns. It trains its followers in the "Prison Speaks" program- over Stafrom this state, hav.ing received his mg touches to this production. The the Pre-Medical Society for the sec- rights of man and sends them forth tion WHAT. He has invited many
Bachelor of Science degree from _ chorus went through . a number . of ond annual joint session with the to defend, not destroy. It charges famous men of this and nearby
Dickinson College, did his profes- d?nce _routines and aided th_e pnn- Philadelphia College of Pharmacy him with a sense of responsibility. cities to give short talks w eekly to
sional studies at the Univers ity of c1pals m puttmg across the hit tunes and Science. The Pharmacists will It asks him to hurl his thunder at the ever-increasing radio audience .
London Medical School.
of the s how m glee club fash10n. be hos ts to our Pre-Meds toward the those who abuse power. It confers Dr. Brenner is a former associate of
He pursued a p ost-·g raduate course The fine work accomplished by the latter part of this month.
on. h im a stamp that is indicative of Clarence Darrow, the renowned
in surgery at Westminster Hospital chorus 1s attributable to Mr. Edwa_rd
Included in • the plans are an in- h ighest achievement, and makes him criminal lawyer, but due to Darrow's
in London in 1934. Also he did ad- McGrath and Rev. Brother Martm,
a respected member of his com- extremist's opinions as a determinist
vanced work in radiology at Mount who spent a great _ deal of time in spection tour of the Pharmacy school, m unity.
they separated.
Vernon
Hospital
in
Middlesex, arranging appropnate dances for at 44th Street and Woodland Avenue, and a dinner at a nearby res "By losing sight of these ideals the
Dr. _B renner's lectures have proven
where he held the position of house the play.
taurant. The dinner is to be followed lawyer can deprive himself of the very interesting and educational to
surgeon w hile he s tudied under Sir
Great credit is due for the success by addresses from ·members of both rights which his profession has all specializing in Sociology, Social
Cuthbert Wallace, the president of to the members of the faculty, who colleges. La Salle will be· repre- g iven him . He can topple from his Pathology, and Criminology. His
the Royal College of Surgeons. The spared no time or pains in arrang- sented by Oscar Corn, Thomas Scar- peak and sink lower than the low- lectures are to be supp lemented with
surgeon has been elected as Licien- ing details. in a fitting manner. Rev . icacciotoli, and Herman Staples. est. He has within his grasp the visits to the various courts of the
tiate of the Royal College of Surg- Brother Alician was responsible for They have_not yet chosen their topcity, the two mid-city prisons and
eons of London, and a member of the fine program, as well as the ics. Nathan Curson, chairman of means to defeat the law which he their methods of procedure.
Not
the Royal Co1lege of ·surgeons of direction of the ushers on· the night the Program Committee, has been was trained to defend. He can ridi- only will the visits include a view
England. At present, Dr. Asbell is of the performance. Rev. Brother arranging the meeting.
cule Justice an d make othe~s ridicule of the surface of these institutions,
on the surgical staff of • the Philo- Paul supplied the stage scenery and
it. He can be a serious hindrance but will divulge the inner workings
According to the custom of the
delphia Skin and Cancer Hospital, lighting effects. The advertising pasand conditions.
and surgeon in charge of the tumor ters, which were regarded as the future druggists, the actual meeting to the execution of the law."
· Th is addition to the sociology
, clinic.
smartes t ever presented for any of will take place after the miniature
The report was written for the
His vast knowledge of radium the college's affairs, were made by banquet. Thomas Callan, president Committee by its chairman, Joseph course will undoubtedly prove to be
a great a sset. It will give the stubombs was obtained in England, Rev. Brother Felix, the Dean. He is of the Pre-Medical Society, and the
where they are now used most ex- also responsible for the arrange- president of the Science Society of J. Kelley. It will be presented for dent more than a theoretical outtensively.
men! of a poster containing the pie-. P. C. P. S., are expected to address formal adoption by the members at look-:-it will give him a really praclures of all the chorus as well as the gathering. The major feature of the same time the Constitution is ttcal idea of the existing social conthe leads of the s how. This poster the evening will be the student talks, pu.t before the society.' If accepted ditions. Besides their scholastic
value, these trips should a!s"o be of
drew much favorab le comment and although the tour of the pharmaceuadmiration both among the members tical institution's laboratories, among it will be appended to the records. great interest to the students.
of the student body and the parents the finest in the country, should be
who attended the play.
of g reat interes t to the embryo doctors.
Last year, the program for the
In a ·special letter written to Revfirst meeting was very much the
erend Brother Anselm, president of
same. It was proclaimed a huge
La Salle College, Henry Klonower ;
success by both groups of scientists.
chief of the Teachers' Division of '
At the last meeting of the -La Salle after, the meetings will be held
La Salle was well represented by
the Department of Public Education
. George Yost, who spoke on "Inter- College German Club, under the m·onthly.
for the Commonwealth of Pennsyldirection of Brother Abdon, plans
The plans are n ot yet definite, but
vania, bares a number of important
The next issue of the "Collegian" nal Secretions ," In view of the were completed for the first official
facts for those purs uing the Educa- will witness the inauguration of a great interest d isplayed, the Pre- meeting of the club, and final elec- Brother Abdon has several offers
from organizations that provide film
tion Cou-rse.
new column which also marks the Medical Society anticipates future tions for the oHice of vice-president slides and motion pictures of varco-operation among the various colThis letter, accompanied by a invasion of a new field by "the colleges and science schools of the were held. Joseph A. De Luca was ious phases of life in Germany. It
chart which gives statistics on fifty- lege periodical. The new departs
unanimously chosen for this office.
is believed that the first selection
vicinity
.
ment
will
b.e
entitled,
"For
the
Man,"
. siJc of the foremost . coll eges in Pennus_ed will be a n illustrated "Trip
It
had
been
previously
agreed
and
will
treat
of
the
•latest
trends
Mr. Yost's talk last year was ensylvania, reveals a decrease in the
Through Germany." It is very pospercentage of the number of those in men's styles, and what the well- titled "The Triangle of Life." It dealt that the men who held office under sible that prominent lecturers will
the
la
te
Dr.
Emil
Dornenberg,
dressed
college
man
should
wear.
who are preparing to teach. This,
with endocrinology, or the study of
Loftus,
president,
and be invited to address the club somein view of th~ improved selection
This department ·should prove ductless glands. In this talk, he Thomas
Thomas
Callan,
secretary,
would
re- time later in the year.
program and higher standards in' very popular with La Salle men. For outlined the various functions of the
A motion has been sugges ted for
tain
their
positions
in
the
reorganmany of the institutions, indicates a some time there has been much adrenal gland, the thyroid gland,
the renaming of the club, honoring
ized
u
nit.
very _wholesome, as well as inter- demand abou t the campus for such and the pituitary gland. He adits lou_n der, the late Dr. Dornenberg.
From among three candidates , Also 1t has bee n tentatively conesting situation for the educational a column, and it has now been de- ded that the pineal gland had an
students. The percentage of the cided to ma·ke it a regular feature effect on the vanity of the female . John Davies, Cornelius Regan , and sidered to hold a banquet sometime
to.ta! number of students enrolled for of the "Collegian." A question box Mr. Yost, at this affair, was intro- Joseph De Luca, the latter was se- in. April.
,the_ year 1933-34, who were prepar- is also planned, wherein students duced by Mr. Edward Whalen, last lected for the office of vice-pres ident.
Regarding members hip, all Ger. !ng to feach, was approximately 24 may receive inlor~tion on various· year's president of the Pre-Medical
The first scheduled meeting will man students of the upper classe~,
per cent as compared with 21.5 per problems confronting them on the Society. A short farce p lay was pro- be held on the evening of the sec- with at least a B rating, are eligcep.t ' for 1935-36.
proper wear for an occasion .
duced for further e n tertainment,
·
·
ond Wednesday in Feb ruary. There- ible,
11

Masque Production
Heartily Received

Professional Ethics
of Law Discussed

Pre-Medical Society
Plans Joint Meet1no
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Education Students
Decrease In Penna.

'Collegian' To Begin
Fashion Column
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College German Club Reorganized Under
Bro. Abdon; De Luca Elected Vice-Pres.
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SEEN FROM THE CROW'S . NEST

The . Crow is d ead; long live the
crow.
'With all due respect for . my bosom
friend and crow, Vince Needham, I
firmly believe that I will surpass his
entire year's work in this one issue.
He had a one-track mind. He could
hand it out, but .he couldn't take it.
In one edition he panned . Leonard.
Why? Because Leonard cut him out
with Anna Marie. In another, he
panned Palmer about his tea-sipper
jacket. Why? Because he couldn't
beat Ed's time at Lotus Road. Enough
for the present about that pest,
Needham, so on with the news.
I Figure I'll Make A Killin' Tonight
What was Vince Needham showing Kay back by the lockers? We
understand that he doesn't have a
locker; that he's a chiseler-(keeps
his coat in the "Collegian" office).
Someone said that they were rehearsing their Jines, or something.
. . . Better beware, Vince, Ed was
seen buying a shotgun.
The Three-Way Peace Pact
Joe McTear, Bill Gallagher, and
Vince McCall. The cause of it all?
"Ima Lightfoot." Gallagher seems
. to do well. Took her home after rehearsal. Hope she enjoyed "Cap-

lain Blood." McCall song in dad'.s You're Haunting Me Vince Needham
minstrels at St. Edward's .· Still Absence Makes the Heart
McTear has had her photo for over
Grow Fonder For Somea year. McTear says, "swell dancing
body Else,
to the new radio."
Tony Waltrich & George Goslin.
Sure it's a fact, that Fritz Brennan
Maybe the Freshman Class ought
put on his new l::?lue suit to attend to have a picnic at Smith's PlayHelen's party in Mt. Airy. · He ground instead of a dance. · Judging
wanted to look his best. Alter all, from their support to other class
they (Helen and Dot) sent the chauf- dances there are only six freshmen
feur down after him.
who dance.
Everytime McCullough opens his Pals to the End (this is the end)
mouth (except when stuffing it with
Frank Mulville asks Ray McManus
food) he puts his foot into it. (Eh; whom he is g oing to as k to the
Vince).
·
Soph Dance. Ray tells him Mary.
The Junior Class hopes that Whart- (Thinking that Frank is his pal) ,
man w ises up and stops being a Frank asks Ray for Mary's house
chiseler. Pay your class assessment I address and phone number. Ray
for once.
tells him (still thinks Frank is his
Song hits of the season and their pal). Frank asks Ray for a nickel.
vocal accompaniment:
Ray gives it to him. That night Ray
Show Me the Way to Go
calls to get date with Mary, only
Home ________________________ Two Beer Butch lo learn that his pal. Frank, had
The Pal That I Loved Stole the
called up a half hour earlier and
Gal That I Loved ____ Ray McManus dated Mary for the dance. Ray didn't
Me and My Shadow ________ Ed. Palmer mind the dirty trick his pal, Fi;:ank,
Who's That Knocking at My
did in dating his intended escort, if
Door ___________ ___________________________ E, Palmer he had used fair play, but thought
I Can't Dance, Don't Ask
that it was rubbing it in to borrow
Me ____________________________________ Vince Parris the nickel to make the call. (Maybe
I'm Following You ____________ Tom Loftus Ray's Tux will fit you, Frank).
I Love You "Truly" __ Vince Needham
(Continued on page (>)
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CAMEL'S "TRY 10" OFFER
NEW THOUSANDS OF

CONVINCES

COLLEGE SMOKERS!

Read Our Invitation to ~u _
d 't find them the mildest, best
Smoke 10 ~ragrant Camels. If y;:k::, return the package with th_e
flavored ogarettes Y?u. ever s
n time within a month f~:~m this
•
~~~ t tovs~t .a..Y. ~ ·~
· · .- fos , oo.stage.
rest ot the cigart:LL..,
d
f"'it -~put,cliasi.; l' ... u:er-~~---; ..,l);:';,;;,:,h' d
will refon your u .
'
date, an we
(Signed} R. J. REYN~~~~o!~!!;,~~RT~ CAROLINA

~__.....,;Jt..;J.,_,;,,,.....__:..., ~:..;: ~ . " , . . . .

Knowing the finer, more expensive tobaccos used in Camels,
we make this offer ... confident
that you'll find ·your ideal ciga•
rette in Camels. ... For exper1ence shows that people quickly
sense the difference in Camel's

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
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'CAMELS
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By JOHN J. KELLY

Tt looks like the basketball team
took up where the football squad
left off when they· tamed the highly
touted Red and Black live from .the
Capitol City. It m us t have giv e n
.the football boys quite a thrill to
see the Catholic U. team go down
to defeat. But the crowd had quite
a few bad minutes in the second
half when the v is itors forged ahead
and seemed to hold that lead with
all the tenacity of a bulldog. But
the Washington quintet didn 't know
we had a Frank Merriwell here at
La Salle. His name appeared on
the lineup as Frank Hoerst but that
didn 't alter his style of p lay. He
came through in the true Merriwell
.fashion, winning the game by sinking two fie ld goals in the final minute of play. The Cardinals had one
chance to tie , the _game after this
· when Schmarr grabbed the ball and
dribbled hall the length of the floor
,in the clear but missed an easy shot
at the basket when the final gun
went off. This game marked the
initial appearance of Joe Sciaretta
at guard. It was the first time that
Joe was in the starting lineup of the
\ game. He gave a good account of"
himself, holding Carroll, the s tar C .
lf. -forward, _to three field goals. This
should rate Joe a s tarting berth for
' Hie rest of the season.
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La Salle Quintet Teachers, L.I. U. Cadet-Teachers Explorers Given
Tops Catholic U; Down Explorers _Next Quint Foe Second Setback
Holds St. John's Teachers
Go Into High in Last West Chester and Pennsyl- By City Liners
Half to Win, 39-20, as New
vania Military College to ProHoerst's Goal in Closing Minutes Tames Catholic U. Five;
St. John's Too Strong.

Yorkers Crush Explorers.

vide Next Opposition.

Hawks, With Flashing Attack,

Conquer Tanseermen, 40-20;
Ins ide of four days, Len Tanseer's
The La Salle basketball team wiJI
courtmen suffered two severe set- have to p lay its best when it meets
La Salle Jayvees Win.
backs, which dropped their wirining one of its arch rivals , West ChesThe e xploring basketeers of the average to .287, with a record of ter Teachers' College on WednesBlue a nd Gold came from behind two wins arid five defeats. The first day, February 12, on the Blue and
Inspired to gain revenge for their
in the las t quarter to triumph over frustration took place on Tuesday, Gold floor.
The Tanseermen wiJI
their Catholic University rivals, 35-33, January 14, at West Chester, when make a serious attempt to avenge 14 to 7 grid defeat , the St. Joseph's
and later invaded Brooklyn to be the Teachers' College ran w ild in the defeat handed them by the Pro- faSl-passing quintet once again
taken into camp by an extremely the second period to check the of- lessors a few weeks ago. This de- handed the Explorers a court setpowerful St. John's aggregation, fense of the gallant Explorers by the feat was a serious blow to the Ex- back, to the tune of 40 to 20, on
40-26. The former game took . place tune of 39 to 20. The strong, uncle- p]orers, as they fully expecte d to the Olney Heights floor , before a
on Wednesday evening, January 22, feated Long Is land Un iversity live take the Teachers in\o camp. The
and the latter on the evening of ove!'whelmed the -same inexper- Blue and Gold started the game with packed house.
January 29.
Both winning teams ienced La Salle squad, three nights a bang, hanging up a big lead at
This is the s econd Ume this season
gained decisions on the ir home 'later, by the one-sided score of 49 the halftime. The Professors seemed that the Tanseei:men fell _be'!ore acourts, before capacity crowds. '
to 9, on the Long Island court.
to profit by the lecture they evi- Hawk scoring avalanche.
Earlier:
During the first hall of the CathBoth games seemed to represent dently received from their coach, ior
olic University game the La Salle a weakness that is gradually show- they virtually swept the Olneymen this year, p laying .a t the Arena in _
courtmen played line, cons istent base ing its presence · in the Blue and off their -feet. Goal after goal was the double-header, which featured
ketball. They were never threat-· Gold formation.
The first contest hung up by -their fa st-stepping little Temple vs. Purdue and La Salle vs.
ened for the lead and so gained ,t he showed the Olney boys playing toe forward, Rogo, who wiJJ be the big
advantage of a 24-1 9 halftime score.· to toe for twenty minutes against threat they wiJI offer at the next Si. Joseph's, the Hawks managed to
pile up some points in the last few
Hoerst Puts Game on Ice
their much stronger Teacher foes, game.
minutes of the fray and come o u t
It was Frank Hoers!, stellar for- thus making the score as close as
P. M. C. Next Game
ward of the Explorers, iwho pulled 16-10 at halftime . Then .they slowed
The following Saturday the quin- on _top by the narrow margin of ,
the tilt out of the fire and probably their pace as West Chester's two tel will try to repeat a victory over two double-deckers, 23 to 19.
made victory possible. His. two fie-Id fast-stepping forwards , Clevio Rogo the Pennsylvania Military College.
Even before the toss -up the tensegoals in t-h-e closing m inutes of the and Vince PhiJlips, tallied to their Referring to earlier in -the month, we
game were a _ great asset to h is heqrts' -content, dropping - thirteen find that the Tanseermen inflicted a ness of the spectators and players
team. One was the result of a we'll f-ield goals and two fou l shots "be- defeat over the Cadets here at the .informed everyone that this ti.It was
-executep · pass frqm Phil -Kegr, whp_ twee
,,·n t~erri , for _a two-man tally of College gymnasium . As in the previ- going to _be a thriller-and it was.
B.t oo
_ kly_
h
t ~.~ t-¥>~1c;, ht
t ·,
1
plaY!c':1 ·,o, ppo,·~-ile _·, h_'i_m
_·-_ at ,the ·· oJ'er>,"lf_
_- . _pqms.
•
_;_
;, _ _ me , th e E xporers
starte d 1·k
1 _e
, ,n,ite,s .Tbugh
'
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._ !9,rw.a, r,,l ,ps:>:f, · . 'nw.!iiJe,"."t_l:)
•
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.
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. . Buf~,.
sp{it ·tji~'c;'6i
., '
0ih1in ; ,.
. . ;, -,< .,UP;, li:Y· lhe 'fierce attacbof the iri the second half and this almost Hawks drew first blooa when --J oha
.,
e , ·a ,,-.dtlle~ 0 {dei~s - · For · :i•ou.J, !'in~. '·-- In the -, thir, quqrter, the .Professor~ and the _other Explorers, spelled_ disaster for __ them as the ny McMenamin, get'ting the ball on
-;~.fj;i _ rst -.fi:rw.,· rµiriute·s -th~ Explorers Cardinals staged .a powerful offe_n - seemed -paralyzed. These_two,-bear- Chestentes found the range on the th
:'-, p(oc;·eeded to hpnd ·the opponents a sive, with the 'result that the score-· ers of the/ Blue and Gold fought all basket _and drew up to within s ix
e tap, cleverly dribbled in and
.- ghE1llacking, but only for the first board smiled in iavor ofd he visitors the way through, gaining eleven of points of the };:xplorers. The Blue dropped a twin-pointer. He was for. "liiw _miriu tes. St. John's took a b ig 29-25. Th~ La Sallites then crept u; their team's t:wen.ty points . Frank and Gold settled down , however, lowed by Jim · .Smale, who also
,· \ i$reath, pulled themselves together to trail by a margin of two points, Hoers!, usual stellar Blue and Gold and calmly drew ahead to a sale scored another beautiful field goal.
and literally · went to town . At the 33-31. It was at this stage of the performer, was forced to leave the margin of victory.
"'-halftime they h eld a 20 to 13 lead. game that Hoers!, very capably sup- game due to a bad right eye, acStart Second Half
La .S alle, u nd0 unted, were in th ere
Al the lip.al gun each team had ported by his teammates, managed quired against the Pennsylvania Mil- These are th_e first two games of fighting. Frank Hoers! broke the ice
q,'c;iubled th is st;ore, the final being to put the game on the ice.
itary College.
the second half of the schedule·. for the Explorers with a sensational
40 to ·26. It was Frank Hoers! again
Kear, High . S corer
Long Island U. Too Much
They s hould be a goo_d indication d oub le-decker from the ,pivot powho Jed the scorers with fifteen
Kear led the Explorers in the scorAgamst the strong Long Island as to how the team will_ hmsh the sition.
points. This stellar Freshman leads ing column with five two-pointers Umvers1ty qumtet , the, Explorers l.ost seas_o n. West Chester 1s a good
th
r
L S 11
d ·
·
d th
f 1 h- t , f
tal
of
their
balance from the begmnmg team m any league and PennsylAfter this, until the latter part of
<:~' ,en ire a a e squa m sconng: an
ree ou s o s or a 1o
d
ld
I
t th h " hl
. M'J '
C 11
. .
.
h
f
h 11
thirteen points Hoers! being second an cou
on Y gasp a
e 1g Y vama 1 1tary o ege 1s 1mprovmg t e irst
a., it was a seesaw
Hospitcd Empty
with ten while Kratchowill pivot touted Red and_ Blue aggregation of with every game. If the Explorers game with La Salle . just failing to
st
th
epped can take th ese two games th ey jump into the lead because of very
In loo)c.in g around the other day, I man for the Blue and Gold, fdllowe d New yorkers , as . fY
happened to n otice that all the foot- closely with eight. Joe Sciaretta, through their man,-: tncky_plays and sho_u ld stand an excellent chance of
,b □H crippl~s seem to have fully re- Captain -e lect of -football, he ld down chalked up forty -nme pomts, mean- takmg the res t of the schedule m poor shooting from the gift line, and
_
_ the score stood in the visitors' favor,
covered.
Captain Fritz Brennan, very capably the guard position va- while allowmg . the Tanseermen a lor1:1.
.
The squad 1s com_posed of quite 8 to 7_
who missed most of the games last coted b Ed W nne , who recently mere count of nme.
This was Just another m the long a few freshmen , but 1s by no means
At
season, due to an injured knee ob- d roppe d y ou t o f ysc h oo.1 Joe t urne d
.
flt th t th L
b"
.
f h
this point, the City Liners hit
a
e ong a green com mahon , as_ a 11 o t e
,tain ed in the opening game, is walk- in a good performance by holding senes o 1 cour.1 1 s
their
stride, and there was no ~topCarroll,
star
forward
of
the
Cardinals,
Island
Umver_s1ty
basketee_rs
have
players
were
former
high
school
ing perfe ctly n ormal again. He has
ping them. Their excellent passing,
Jost the 1-im p that followed him most to three field goals. The Cardinals chalked up this _season. It 1s no re- stars. _
Leadmg among them is Frank clever blocking and sensational
of the season. "Professor" -Joe Mar- arrived at Twentieth and · Olney fu ll flechon on the Explorers because
shall is wa_lking up and down in of confidence, at the same time this -team, undefeated this season, Hc:'erst,_ product of Northeast Cath- shooting allowed them to forge con- ·th th
th · f has beaten some of the best teams ohc High School, and one of the
front of his class without his limp. b rmgmg
w1
em
e1r s 1rmg o - h E
1 d"
tinually ahead , and while La Sall e
.
- 1ones.
·
Bu 1 a Ias, th e 1r
· d reams m t e ast.
ea mg scorers on the team.
He ., s uffered h is ,k nee injury in the f1ve
v1c
obtained only one foul goal, they
' pre-season p ractice. Rem O'Hara, were shattered; and as a result of
polled up eleven more points to
the "Sophomore Fullback," has fully the La Salle victory Catholic Unirec.overed from his injury which he versity suffered their third setback
lead at halftime, 19 to 8.
· suff.-ere.l:i in the C. U. game. This and the victors obtained their · third
Guokas $tars
y,,_a s also- a kn ee. Emmet t Corney .
t'he last to be injured, is still nurs- v ictory,New Yorkers Powerful
Siarting where they left off, the
r ing his knee, we hear, although he
In the St. John's game the _TanCrimson and Gray really proved their
has Jost his limp. My1 my1 This is seermen took advantage of the
mastery in the second half. Led by
becoming a
"kneedy" problem. momentary surprise of their opponWhile all eyes are fas tened on was nosed out in a close tussle. Matt Guokas, their lanky cen ter, who
·Pmdon the pun , but I learned this
ents and in the first few ' _m inutes the varsity bas ketball team, another This victory has been followed up by was their key man on almost every
from my pred ecessor.
piled up a 6- 1 lead. The passers quintet has been going about . its wins over the Naval Hospital, Cathfrom Brooklyn then seemed to hit work almost unnoticed, and yet it olic U. Jayvee and P. M. C . Jayvees. scoring , play, and who als o scored
Hawk Vic;tory
their stride and scored point after has ciompiled an enviable record. They now aim to continue their n ine points, St. Joseph's sharpOnce q_gaiJJ, the Hawks from City point. At halftime the score stood This team in question is the La Salle record against a series of worthy shooters outscored the Explorers, 15
Lin e invad e d the haunts of the Ex- 20- 13 in favor of the home team. In College Junior Varsity Basketball oppon,ents, including St. Joseph's and , fie ld goals to 7 , and a lso dropped
piorer and one~ qgain they ,emerged. the second half each team managed team. The Jayvees have performed others.
v:~ctorious, leaving the Explorer to double the score it had accum- so well on the floor that at the time
Prominent on the quintet are Max ten gift throws t'o six. Smale w as
· down but not out. Outplayed con- ulated in the initial half. . When the this 'article goes to press they _are Levikoff, Leo Powers, George Reich- high point man of the evening, scor.s istently, the Blue and Gold did not final whistle sounded, it found the undefeated, and have disposed of ard, Joe Salvatto, Bob Longsdorff, ing a quartet of field and foul goals
fold up and jake things easy, but wearers of the Blue and Gold on many of the_ir opponents in a handy George Sweeney, John White, and for twelve points, but following right
; ;kept O:n lighting until the final g u n the short end of a 40-26 count. The manner. ·By doing so they have John Davies. Several of these men on his heels was McMenamin with
went off.
Before a minute had game was not as bad as the score ab ly tak'en up where last year's are also of football fame. Levikoff eleven counters, three twin-pointers
passed, the Hawks had run up a indicates, however, for the Olney- J. V. five lelt off. The record for is a graduate of Southern High and five fouls.
lour point lec;id. The La Salle five men continuously carried the hght -last year's Junior Varsity was e igh- School; Powers and Reichard are
For La Salle, Hoers!, Kratchowill,
pulled themse lves together and sunk to their opponents. Hoerst's s ix teen wins , against four defeats.
graduates of Calvert Hall in Balli- and Longsdorf! were the leading
; a .field and a _foul goal for three field goals and three one-pointers
The ;ecord of the subs has been more; Longsdorff and Salvatto are point gatherers with four points
points. -The Hawks then gathered_ deeme.d him to the scoring honors
graduates of Simon Gratz High; each. Hoers! was the leading man
even
more .commendable by reason White \s a gradu\:Jle of Northeast on t h e o ff ense a JI evening, w h"l
lour more points as did the Explor- of both teams. Kear figured in scorI e
·
,,- ' t;r-s:. ,Th is made the score 8 fo 7, at ing six points . -Kratchowill, New- of the fac t that most of the present Catholic _High; Sweeney is a grad- t h e n_ew La a 11 e gn'd'1rori captam,
,
-members
,are
yearlings
and
never
J
s
1
d
·
,_Y~ nic_~ pojnt it stood for fully . ten m in- burg, Davis, Sciarett_a, and Levikoff
uate of Roman Catholic High and oe ciaretta, p aye an except10n- ,e.s . . J,iere _the · experience of the all made exceilent showings .
p layed together until this season. Davies is a graduate of the .G. A . a I d e f ensive game.
, '\1.H_
:.,\ C__ r'im
,· ·son an.--1 _G ray quintet began to
The playing 61 the Blue and Gold Its p layers have performed so well R. Memorial High School, WilkesLast year the La Salle-St. Joe
·:t,e:ll: 'qoal "'after go.al was made at quintet showed muc:h improvem_ent that two of · them, Joe Sciaretta and Barre. All are FFeshmen, with the basketball s eries was -one o f the
,
,
,
.
Vic
Newborg,
have
been
graduated
·
1,, ·
iln-tit , tp:e_-:,- il:c,o'rf;, stood at 19-8 · even though they d ropped the d eexception of Davies, who is a mem- most interes t·mg an d h ar d- foug ht
1
1 d ep
1 h ia. Th e Exporers,
I
·
' This w as- the be- ,dsion to St. John's : They p layed to" the varsity ranks,
her .of the Sophomore Class .
in Ph ia
wit h
'•, ~ ' crout.., During much. better· bal-l'than against Lqng. · The team. started its unbroken
It is very hard to single ou t which the Meehan -- boys, Mos icant, Bahr.
civPks · W{f!,e ; Jp l'Y';q: ,Ypi',:'f~·~.i\_y;-' alth
_both , S_t: ,serie_!3 qi s;oi,q.uest~_,b)'. defeat_i~g the_ of __ the memb:ers of . the squad have and Wynr;e, matched against _th~
hon,;.. ;J9p,n,,~1{~~.~ · ,,,
, ,f~ P:~.:- J):;.1;10( , YCl(Slt_y, .m t,~~i,.;J';? ,I.I~~ starred pq'rtit:u1-6rly,, 'as ,ever;yone, ,has ;";,am(/ , Hg_;w,k; :·', ' ~ ' ,,· as.:,>t · ·
',,rf':("f;l1h-r"
(c,l,c:;is,s_~
17.~i,,,t11-;:rY;>,
19 t.i}1':~-;,r;~F: 19~er,91.\,91'fri
:. ...,e( ·•-~._.,.
_;0_}_
~1""~1!_::'i.,$,.,.'_•:i_},J_,..v!.
-,,q,r,,i,,roa,~
, ;_,._i,,1,1,'{i• .,.,,"""
,,i .~,.J Y__,_,,..
D9u48):J 1_;'.' -,I?.l_o_,
.y_~_,?,S_(• _~•··.I~,r
P-} ""f:q
n t ·· t li"C""-"Pril.:::-1:::+rr,Z' l f"'f~•t-d~\,::,,~,=,•r'l"'ll-.:e....
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Jayvee Quintet Boasts Spotless
Record- so Far Th.lS season

s

, r •r"·

-~

,~

~;i}\f~i~tii,:k~ts- ·~nd

{/·

Ne;st

__ ,ll_e .~.dl1ghts·

/tt ,fo

(Cqgt\nµe.d from page 2)
the English lqmguage is that of
t, . 1'::eats', "On .first Looking into Chap1,c
man's flamer."' There me but four, ; teen lines · arid yet . there are two
~- grammatical errors; and one histor..1·'.'. ' ical, bl"i.inder that .a child in the lower
":'', · ·•grades coul~ detect Despite these
r , errors it is stiH a thing of beauty
f,
and though laced with mistakes, it
fa >'s till a clc;issic.
'"'·
rn: the gay "90's," when Eugene
field yv;as in charge of a column of
a well-known newspaper of Chicago, he often contributed verses of
"\.
eleg.a nt texture and merit. Budding
poets of that time often importuned
him tq look o,v er their verses. On
this occasion, ,whether it was an ·
off day with Field or not, he c1.1t the
poem to pieces =d returned it to
the young writer. This was something unusual for Field as he was
generally _tolerant, and very kir,dhearted, so· the young man wrote in
= injured tone to Field, and reminded him, that '. \Homer sometimes
nod.d ed." · Field sent these verses in
an.s wer:
"All though as through the world he
plodded,
'Tis sometimes said, that Homer nodded;
B.ut note this of the poet roamer, ·
It wasn't nodding that made him
H6mer."

~

Chelten Ave. & . Chew St.
Germantown,

DAVIS BUIC·K COMPAN·Y
~

·

~
312-316 WEST CHELTEN AVE.
4726-30 N. BROAD ST.

at

Reduced Prices
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'Collegi~,Ji'::gk::.
It). ~"'~c
· .0 D E. at Ups~l Gaif'
,vJ~'/1'C.

("Continued.from page 4)
,A mother of one of the chorus girls
<
.
(Continued from 'page,;
in , t4e last show said that every
TODAY-AS IN THE PAS'I lowing him, confidently v6i
liriie :Vince Froio would turn his head
identical opinion that the· "":.
his nose hid her two ·,d ciughters from
.Every spoonful of ian," under the new .staff, .
view..
. · ·
.
Breyers ICE CREAM •by Mr. Hugh Devine, was' 'i'
Vince Needhqrn hasn't had IDtlch · ·
must be made of real petent hands and would m
· success iri bveaking through Ed's•
qeam •. real sugar.; its position pmong fi:rst-class ,·
guard. This has caused · him to
real fruits or .other journals.
.
.
.
change his song . . His· :latest one is,
ure,naturaHlavoring
Brother Anselm Spl!aksf;;"'f'•~j , '
"] Never Had A Chance."
-.110,. bing else.
• Mr. Hogan, successful spor.ts>w r1t, .,
II the Deficit ,Committee should
.
_ ___,,
er, in an informative and 'inte;~ ti!'i'gJ •..
decide to run another d=ce before
. ,PRoou?~.! t
address, gave several bits of ''v . •_," -i:
graduating (to get their last cul),
SY.SJ~ QFUUlqRAT,ORY PRO~CTION
uable advice to prospective joi,:i
mayhe the Sophomores will loan
-ists . Also · he echoed the g_e'
them the new sixty-dollar radio
sentiment qi all "the guest s·peci:
which they were promised but never
that the "Collegian" · was of
received. (Jimmie' Irv-in isn't so bad,
quality and owne9- a . high po , . ,
ILA SALLE HATS
after all, eh, Committee?).
among the first-class college :i,iu'b~.!
Did- You Know That?
lications.
,-·",·
For
Jim Land- is hen-pecked. Alvin
Brother Felician Patrick, wi.ffl '·a: '
Loomis is the best hog-caller on
!-,A SALLE STUDENTS
few witty remarks , supplied the spi;e··
the Eas tern Shore. He gives the call
of the evening. Brother Luke brief1!y,,/
DAVE BROOKS
three times daily to get the boardthanked the departing staff for -H'ieir"
ers in for meals. Fr.e shman White
5652-54 Chew Street
service and assured all that w1/
is iri the market for a cheap ening with them had always b
gagerrien t ring. Herb O'Hara eats
pleasure.
I '
more hard-boiled eggs 'at one sitling ·
Brother Anselm was th '
than ·a good hen lays in- a week.
..---------------speaker of the evening, but,
That isn't a banana Tomasco is ·
Meet your friends
toastmaster explained, the best
,
eating. It's his nose. Tom Loftus
been saved for last. The presiden,\t> ,.
at
is in St. Francis' play. Why? Bill
congratulated the staff upon· th'iltt .
Maguire had a hard time keeping
fine work, complimenting them, for
his photograph awaY, from Mary.
their superb journalism. He ;was .pat, •·
Oscar Levy refused to be an usher
6108 Ger.Illanto,w n Ave.
ti?ularly well pleased by the sple'r{.? ' :
for the show because he wanted to
Philadel.phia
did construcllve editorials 'w;hi:o];il,,:t,
hold hands with Helen during the
characterized every issue.
·
. :
show.
·
Other speakers were: Lawren'.c~,/• ':
The female attendance at the CoiBowinan, John O'Brien, Vincent Need.::
·
lege basketball games has dropped
ham, Thomas =cl Joseph Mc;J.:ec:ir;' ,,,,
off seventy-five per cent" due to· the
Henry McCullough, . John · Mc:Brid.e, ~:',f,
fact that Fritz (Casanova) Brennan
anq. -Hu\Jh ,Devin~, who eXJ?r.~s,li:e~ ,<'"\~:
is not ci membe.r ' of the basketball
the thought tha,t 1f the s.taff, ,;y-hich :
team. Tony Waltrich holds hands
he heads, is able to make as m · ' ,.
Printers of the
like an old timer (better watch out
progress with the paper as ;:t
for George, Goslin).
"Collegian"
immediate predece's sors, La .: Sc1t1le.~'
On parting, we "Truly" hope we
College should indeed. be · saffsfi;a·J
haven't ofjemded Vince, because we
!'{<''
are not '"Hunting" for trouble.
!.
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. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dovle's Cafe

Banca D'Italia .& Trust Co,
(Bank of Italy & Trust Co.)

St.

G. DI GENOVA, Pres.

Last Days
of
· Sale
Featuring

Fam.ous ·Freeman Shoes

n

*

BENHEIM SHOE
SHOP
"5607 N. Broad St.

."':., '

Joseph's

House

AU-.COM-ON-INN
727 S. 7th Street
P'hiladelphia, Pa.

Special Luncheons

Compliments
of

A FRIEND

Corner Olney Ave.

16th & Allegheny Ave.

t,:·~ s~·:~, J~-\~.-t".'7.

and Elkins Ave.

1""''1:. .·;_-.
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oril"Cigatdte 'ilitit
wn'tes its own advertising.;., ·.

:i'

~. ~:•1;~.sti
,, ..

.. ~,. tiS.

.!

It's like thisNowlisten-Cheste-rfields ·, )/ ··
You. &ee I'm reading . a
are mild (not stroqg, -:fU>t_ -,-i!·r,_. :i;
•
. . ., . I , , .:,
Chesterfield advertisement . h ars h) . Th
.. at s true ,1~p, tt.,~.Ji:••,,~,if
and rm smoking a ChesterThen you read "an.:\)iNe:
'.', -, 1;: t~ .<?:"•'{-ft,~1;•::
. field c_igarette, .a nd all of you they satisfy, please your.:.j>}~l
taste, give you w4at you. ·,,.,'.\~
are smoking Chesterfields.
want in a cig_aret;te." That
says h, doe~n:i.
it?
._,,'
'
.

•

.•·

l

-~

.,

1 ,~

r ·•• , . ,• •

.,'

wait a '. minute,'
It says now tha~ Chester-,..
fields have pleqty ot aroma ,..
and flavor. O~e of yql,i;go. /,;\'' ~~
. out of the room and,·:come,f · ··
hack , Th.a t ,;i]t · tell \ ~~~ - ,
how pleasing the •a roma, is.

ChestePi ~-·· ·;
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